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Congratulations! We are very excited to 

welcome you to State Conference 2019, 

States of Conflict: Exploring Global Security. 

Over the course of the weekend we will be 

unpacking what security looks like in the 

twenty first century from what you share 

online, to the water that comes out of the 

tap!

 

This is our delegate guide to help you figure 

out what UN Youth and State Conference is 

about and everything you need to have a 

fantastic weekend!



ABOUT
UN YOUTH
UN Youth Australia a national, youth-led, not for profit organisation run 

entirely by volunteers under the age of 25. We are committed to promoting 

grassroots engagement with the aims and principles of the United Nations by 

providing Young Australians with opportunities to learn about global affairs 

and with avenues to express their opinions.

 

Through its eight divisions in each State and territory, UN Youth Australia 

organises an impressive array of events each year for secondary students, 

centred on  international relations, social issues and human rights. We are one 

of Australia’s largest youth-led charities, engaging with tens of thousands of 

young people each year. Some examples of our activities include the 

Australian Youth Representative to the United Nations program; Evatt, 

Australia’s largest Model United Nations debating competition; and 

international tours to Europe, East Timor, New Zealand and the United States.

 

United Nations Youth Australia is an affiliate member of the United Nations 

Association of Australia, a member of the World Federation of United Nations 

Associations. For more information about us, please visit our website at 

www.unyouth.org.au.
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State Conference gathers together 

some of the State’s most exceptional 

students to learn about a diverse 

array of international and local 

issues. Held annually in the first 

school term, the conference is run as 

a residential camp over three days. 

Students can learn about Global 

Security and take part in activities 

such as model UN debates, content 

focused workshops, speaker’s panels 

and crisis simulations.

 

State Conference allows students to 

engage in meaningful discussions on 

topics that are often only briefly 

touched on in school curriculum. 

From gender equality, to 

decolonisation, to arms control, the 

conference allows students both to 

learn from experts and academia, 

and to develop their own opinions 

through peer learning. Each year 

State Conference builds a group of 

young leaders who go on to promote 

a respect for and understanding of 

the principles of international law, 

the work of the United Nations, and 

the importance of human rights 

within their communities.

WHAT IS 
STATE 
CONFERENCE?



THE FAQ'S

WHEN?

 

 

 

WHERE?

 

 

WHO CAN COME? 

 

 

CAN WE ACCOMMODATE  

DISABILITY AT THE CAMP?

 

 

COST AND FINANCE 

THINGS!

MARCH 22 - 24 2019 

STATE CONFERENCE IS A 

RESIDENTIAL CAMP

 

SERPENTINE CAMPING 

CENTRE (PAGE X)

 

ANYONE FROM YEAR 9 - 12

 

 

OF COURSE! EMAIL 

REBECCA KALE TO FIND 

OUT MORE

 

PLEASE SEE PAGE X FOR 

DETAILS



WHERE TO 
ARRIVE!

For the first day of State Conference we will be at Murdoch University.  At 

Murdoch we will have our first workshop as well as a speaker's panel full of 

security experts. So that we can start the conference off on time, please arrive to 

register at 8:20 am. On registration facilitators will supply every delegate with a 

name tag which has all the important information on for the weekend. 

 

Best  drop-off  

location

Meeting  spot

If you're travelling by public transport, the Murdoch train station is a two minute 

bus ride away. The 204, 205, 205, 207, 503, 504, 510, 511 and 513 buses all travel to 

the major bus stops on campus. 

 

Every bus stop has an easy  access to bush court., however some are more 

convenient than others! The easiest would be stops on South Street, 503 504 and 

513.

 

Please do not drive yourself to the University, there is no free parking on site and 

we will not be returning to campus for the rest of the weekend. 
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Serpentine  Camping  

Centre  - 22  Transit  Rd ,  

Jarrahdale  WA  6124

Address

Serpentine  Camping  Centre  is  approximately  45  minutes  from  the  

CBD  and  will  be  our  home  most  of  the  camp .  It  will  also  be  the  pick  

up  location  at  4 :45  pm  on  Sunday  24  March .  

 

UN  Youth  is  committed  to  making  our  events  accessible  to  everyone .  

Our  camp  site  is  able  to  accommodate  those  with  impaired  mobility .  

If  you  have  mobility  restrictions ,  please  email  

rebecca .kale@unyouth .org .au  to  ensure  we  can  best  look  after  you .

OVERNIGHT 
ACCOMMODATION 

(AND PICK UP LOCATION)
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Every year State Conference is themed around a different issue that affects all of us 

as global citizens. This year State Conference is themed around security. What to 

know more about terrorists, freedom fighters and non-state actors? What about non-

traditional drivers of conflict like data and water security? We love exploring these 

ideas at UN Youth, and have heaps of different activities and workshops planned so 

you can learn more and explore your ideas.

 

Throughout the weekend you will have the opportunity to learn more in small 

groups, hear from expert speakers and debate issues of security in mock United 

Nations style debates.

COMMITTEE 
DEBATES 

The committee debates are often the activity most 

enjoyed by delegates at State Conference, and for 

good reason – they are fun, interesting and 

challenging. Before arriving at Conference, you will be 

allocated a UN Member State that you will represent 

throughout our model UN debate sessions. One of the 

resolutions debated will be in the package you will be 

sent out beforehand, so it’s a good idea to do some 

research on your country’s viewpoint on those issues 

before you come to State Conference. While the Rules 

of Procedure are quite structured, the sessions are not 

carried out in too formal an atmosphere, so please 

don’t worry about not knowing the way the sessions 

work back to front – there will be plenty of time to get 

used to it.

EXPLORING GLOBAL 
SECURITY

STATES OF 
CONFLICT
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This is an opportunity to see how model 

UN debate works. There will be a 

demonstration session by UN Youth 

facilitators, a question-and-answer session 

on the finer points of rules of procedure, 

and a practice resolution which will come 

in handy for the weekend’s debate 

sessions.

RULES OF 
PROCEDURE 
WORKSHOP

INTERACTIVE 
PROBLEM SOLVING 
(IPS)

You will also have the unique opportunity 

to participate in an Interactive Problem 

Solving (IPS) simulation. The IPS will be 

revolve around a thrilling environmental 

crisis and will give you an opportunity to 

be immersed in the world of global 

relations and conflict through the lens of 

global health. You will represent one of 

many stakeholder groups, and will discuss 

complex and interrelated issues 

surrounding security including data, water 

and the more traditional conflicts.
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GENERAL 
ASSEMBLY

The Model General Assembly session will be run a bit 

differently to the committee debates. The chair of 

the debate will guide you through proceedings for 

the day, so don’t feel too overwhelmed by it all. If 

you want to speak during the sessions, don’t be 

afraid to put your member state’s name forward – it 

really is a great experience, and a lot of fun to be 

involved in something so big with all the other 

delegates. You will also gain much experience and 

get the hang of it from Committee debates, so even 

if it sounds scary now, you’ll get into it by then!

The format of the General Assembly day will be 

dedicated to developing an action plan to explore 

looming threats to the environment through an in-

depth look at one resolution.

THE BIGGER 
PICTURE - 
HOW YOU 
CAN CREATE 
CHANGE

The Bigger Picture is a new addition to the State 

Conference time table. It allows students the chance 

to explore ideas that have interested them 

throughout Conference and spend time 

brainstorming ideas about how they can help ensure 

the ongoing security of the world. Individually or in 

small groups delegates devise a plan on how they 

can change their own methodologies to ensure a 

safe and sustainable planet.



SOCIALS

FRIDAY NIGHT 
GAMES

SATURDAY 
NIGHT DANCE!

UN Youth has legendary social activities to go with the awesome 

educational and debate schedules of the Conference. Our two best 

socials are the Friday Night Games and Saturday Night Dance!

Friday Night Games is the battle to end all battles. In 

random teams of 10 you will do battle against other 

teams for the  title of "Winner". In ICONIC games 

which will remain a SURPRISE until the night. Are you 

ready for the ultimate challenge of mind, body and 

spirit?

 

Don't forget your enclosed shoes (sand shoes/sneakers 

are perfect)

Saturday Night Dance is a celebration of the final night 

of conference. Bring your worst (and best) dance moves 

and be prepared for some of the best/worst music ever!

 

No need to dress up extra special (maybe a clean shirt 

would be good!) 



PACKING 

LISTS
Whilst you're with us, you will need to 

make sure you have enough things 

with you to last the weekend. You will 

be expected to be able to pack and 

unpack your own bag and be able to 

carry it some distance without 

assistance.  But don't worry! If you're 

mobility impaired out camp is set out 

to accommodate your needs too. Here 

is a handy list to help you pack!

 

State Conference is a fully catered 

event. Please make sure all your 

dietary needs were clearly outlined on 

your registration from. If you want to 

double check, please email the 

convener Rebecca Kale 

rebecca.kale@unyouth.org.au.

Enough clothes for three days 

Sleeping Bag or sheets 

Toiletries (don't forget a tooth 

brush) 

Towel 

Pillow

Stationary and notebook 

Medications (to give to a Welfare 

officer) 

Hat 

Water bottle 

ESSENTIALS

THINGS YOU MIGHT 

NOT HAVE THOUGHT 

ABOUT...

Any research on your country 

Soap 

Your prepared resolutions 

(printed)

Enclosed shoes (for Friday night 

games) 

NO NEED TO BRING

Mobile phone. there is no need to 

bring your phone as you cannot use 

technology during debate. If you do 

decide to bring yours, you are 

responsible for looking after it!

THINGS YOU CAN 

BRING, BUT DON'T 

NEED TO

Formal dress for the GA debate
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FINANCIAL 

SUPPORT
UN Youth is committed to having a diverse range of delegates attend our 

events. We know that sometimes it can be financially difficult to justify 

Conference. UN Youth has scholarships available for financial need. If you 

feel like you may qualify for one of our scholarships, please email our 

convener Rebecca Kale to find out more and get the link to the 

scholarship application form.  Scholarships are limited and will be 

assessed individually. 

 

There are plenty of other means of gaining financial support for State 

Conference. Contacting your local member of Parliament, city 

councils and other charity organisations like Lions or Rotary are a 

great way to gain support for the camp. If you would like a letter of 

support, please don't hesitate to contact us, we're happy to provide 

them!



Research is an important part of your State Conference experience. Even if you 

only have a little bit of free time, it is essential to do at least some research on 

your country, and on the resolutions that you will debate in committees on  

Saturday in order to make the most of the opportunity.

RESEARCH GUIDE

RESEARCHING 
YOUR COUNTRY
There are many great places to 

research your country’s foreign policy 

stances and UN-

related information. A good place to 

start is  ww.un.org/en/member-

states/index, where you can find 

links to the website for your country’s 

UN mission. Another useful starting 

point for general information and 

statistics on your country is the CIA 

World Factbook which can be found 

at ww.cia.gov/library/publications 

/the-world-factbook/. 

PREPARED 
RESOLUTIONS
One of the two resolutions that you will be 

debating in your allocated committees will 

be send to you before the event. This gives 

you an opportunity to research not only 

your country generally, but what your 

country’s stance on the specific issues 

discussed might be. Read through the 

resolution carefully and try to figure out: 

what does the resolution aim to do? What 

would your country’s stance on this be? 

Which parts of the resolution might be 

particularly problematic for your country?

There are many good starting points 

for research online. Here is a small 

selection:

The UN Website – www.un.org

United Nations Foundation - 

www.unfoundation.org

Global Policy Forum – 

www.globalpolicy.org

SBS World News Online - 

www.sbs.com.au/news/

UN News Service – www.un.org/news

BBC World News – www.bbc.co.uk

WHERE TO 
START?

WHAT TO 
REASEARCH?

History

Geography 

Relations with neighbouring countries 

Social and political issues 

Economic situation

Debt and foreign dependency 

Political structure

Defence 

Forign Policy

...and most importantly 
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WELFARE 

Welfare at State Conference is of the utmost importance. UN Youth has 

well developed welfare policies that are the culmination of years of 

events, facilitator development and  experience. We expect everyone at 

our events, delegates and facilitators alike to adhere to the welfare policy 

and code of conduct you agreed to upon registering for the event.

UN Youth has a strict no drugs and 

alcohol policy. No participant shall 

consume alcohol, drugs, or other 

substances at any time during the 

Conference except those brought 

to the attention of the Welfare 

Officers and consumed with the 

Welfare Officers’ consent.

DRUGS AND 
ALCOHOL

SEXUAL 
HARASSMENT

UN Youth Western Australia regards sexual 

harassment, whether verbal or physical, as 

a violation of the standards of conduct 

required of all persons associated with UN 

Youth Western Australia. Accordingly, those 

inflicting such behaviours on others are 

subject to the full range of internal 

disciplinary actions. 

At State Conference we will have a full team of welfare officers that have senior first 

aid and mental health first aid training. We also have a designated arbitrator should 

you feel that someone has contravened the welfare policy whilst at State 

Conference. Our welfare team will be introduced to you on the day. 

 

If we find someone has contravened this policy, and disciplinary action will be taken. 

Including but not limited to removal from the event at your own cost. 

HEALTH AND WELL-BEING AT CONFERENCE
We will endeavour to ensure all medical conditions, including dietary 

requirements, are catered for. To help us, please ensure all your medical 

details are correct and accurate on your registration from. We will need 

two weeks’ notice of any changes to your dietary requirements in order to 

accommodate you at the camp venue. If you have any health concerns 

whilst you are at conference, we will always have a full welfare team on 

hand to assist you.
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If, after having read this handbook, you 

still have questions or you’re not quite 

sure of something that has been 

covered, then please contact one of the 

people listed below. We are available to 

answer your questions and to provide 

you with any support you might need.

 

Rebecca Kale 

State Conference Convener 2019

rebecca.kale@unyouth.org.au

0468 364 412

FURTHER INFORMATION
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OUR SPONSORS 



Western 

Australia


